
CAGNES-SUR-MER - 15th January 

 
Trainer of the day : Frédéric Rossi (211, 302, 401, 601) 

 Jockey of the day : Maxime Guyon (103, 211, 403, 609, 706) 

Horse of the day : Slayer (105) 

Dark Horse : Bob The King (601) 

 
Race 1 
 
1. FULL TANGO - Fair effort when sixth of fifteen behind Royaumount in a 
maiden at Deauville last month 

2. CLEVELAND - Has shown little in his three career starts to date so is hard to 
recommend on that evidence  

3. WILSHIRE - Has not run since last June when eight of nine in a Class 2 race 
at Maisons-Laffitte. Place claims 

4. NEW CRACKER'S - Did not show much on his debut at Deauville in October 
and well beaten in a maiden there since 

5. SLAYER - Promising debut when fifth behind Roberto Mount in a newcomers 
race at Deauville in November. Consider 

6. STAR'S OF PRIDE - A well beaten sixth on his debut in Germany last July. 
Needs to improve to have a chance 

7. HATTAWAY - Sixth of eight behind Sharib on his debut in a newcomers race at 
Bordeaux last October. Respected 

8. KARMOUTCHO - Third in his first three starts and fourth in a maiden at 
Marseille Vivaux last month. Can have a say 

 
Summary 
 
(5) SLAYER made a promising debut when finishing fifth behind Roberto Mount 
in a newcomers race at Deauville in November. He is likely to improve from that 
and gets the vote ahead of (7) HATTAWAY who comes from a top yard and is 
also likely to come on from his debut. (8) KARMOUTCHO and (3) WILSHIRE are 
next best. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(5) SLAYER - (7) HATTAWAY - (8) KARMOUTCHO - (3) WILSHIRE 



Race 2 
 
1. BECQUAGOLD - Runner up behind Kanderas in a Class 1 race over 1300m 
on the PSF at Chantilly in November. Slightly disappointed in another Class 1 
race there last month but is not without a chance here 

2. INATTENDU - Raised 3 Kg today for his win in a handicap over 1600m on the 
PSF at Chantilly last time out in November. Both of his career wins have been on 
the PSF and he is respected today 

3. PEDRO STAR - Won a Class 2 race over 1500m on the PSF at Marseille 
Vivaux in November and ran well when fifth to Air De Valse in a Class 1 race over 
1300m at Chantilly last month. Can be in the mix 

4. MARIE'S PICNIC - A triple winner from fourteen career outings including a 
Class 2 race on the PSF at Marseille Vivaux last June. Seventh of eleven in a 
Class 2 race at Deauville last month. More needed 

5. SAGA TIMGAD - One success from thirteen career outings. Mostly consistent 
and was a good runner up in a claimer at Maisons Laffitte in October before 
winning one at Saint-Cloud in November. Tougher test today 

6. ROAD TO THEROCK - Has won three handicaps including one at Toulouse 
last time out in November and runner up in two more of her last five starts. Gone 
up a lot in the weights and faces a stiff test here today 

7. SILBERPFEIL - She has won two of her ten career outings including a Class 2 
race at Marseille Borely in September. Third behind (2) INATTENDU in a 
handicap at Chantilly last time out in November. Respected 

8. LAST EDITION - Held her form pretty well throughout last year and did win on 
the PSF at Chantilly last March. Disappointing seventh to Famous Line in a 
handicap at Marseille Vivaux last month 

9. SILVER AMERHICAN - Won a couple of handicaps in August and September 
and returned to winning ways in a claimer at ParisLongchamp last time out in 
October. Well beaten in his only start on the PSF 

10. LE BEQUET - Rewarded for consistency when winning at Agen in November 
and ran well when second to Infinite Passion in a Class 2 race at Salon-Provence 
last month. Has his first start on the PSF today 

11. KATDAR - A dual winner from twenty career starts and has been placed on 
numerous other occasions including fourth behind Harmless in a handicap over 
1900m at Chantilly last month. Can be in the mix  

12. YSSINGEAUX - One win from nine career starts. Good fourth behind (2) 
INATTENDU in a handicap over 1600m at Chantilly in November. Slightly 
disappointing at Deauville last time out 

13. THE LIVE FREEDOM - A dual winner from ten starts including a handicap at 
Marseille Borely last April. Seventh of nine behind Infinite Passion in a Class 2 



race at Salon-Provence last month. More required 

14. SANTI DEL MARE - Won well on his debut at Marseille Borely in 2018 and 
returned to winning ways in a handicap over this trip at Marseille Vivaux last 
month. Raised 3 Kg today which is a tough ask in this company 

15. EL CALIENTE - Dual winner from fourteen career starts. Went close last time 
out when third behind Key To Magic in a Class 2 handicap over this trip at 
Chantilly last month. Place claims here today 

16. DAX OTEA - Made it win number two in a handicap on the turf at Chantilly in 
October but has been disappointing in her last three including twelfth behind 
Harmless in a handicap over 1900m at Chantilly last month  

 
Summary 
 
A close second behind Shikami in a handicap at Chantilly in November (11) 
KATDAR ran well when fourth behind Harmless in a handicap over 1900m there 
last month. He is sure to be competitive off this mark and gets the vote ahead of 
(3) PEDRO STAR who was a good fifth behind Air De Valse in a Class 1 race 
over 1300m at Chantilly last month and should go close. (7) SILBERPFEIL was 
third to (2) INATTENDU in a handicap at Chantilly in November and can reverse 
those placings today. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(11) KATDAR - (3) PEDRO STAR - (7) SILBERPFEIL - (2) INATTENDU - (1) 

BECQUAGOLD - (12) YSSINGEAUX - (14) SANTI DEL MARE - (15) EL 
CALIENTE 

 

 



Race 3 
 
1. SERKIYNA - Narrowly headed first time out at Deauville on fibresand last 
August. Can go one better today 

2. POMME D'AMOUR - Two lengths behind (1) SERKIYNA when third at 
Deauville on fibresand last August. Respected 

3. MAGICAL MOON - Seventh of eleven behind Aljumayliyah on her debut in a 
newcomers race at Chantilly last month. More needed 

4. VILLA ROYALE - Eight of thirteen behind Golden Crown on her debut in a 
newcomers race at Deauville in November. More required 

5. PICNIC EN VILLE - Ninth of eleven behind Aljumayliyah on her debut in a 
newcomers race at Chantilly last month. Must do better 

6. ANA CLAMATION - Second of nine behind Mister Jingle in a maiden at 
Marseille Vivaux this month. Place claims today 

7. NOSTALFRENCH - Seventh of thirteen behind Vanada on her debut in a 
newcomers race at Saint-Cloud in November 

8. AMIATA - Third in her first three career starts at Marseille Borely and fourth at 
Lyon La Soie last month. Can be in the mix 

9. TOUR D'ECHELLE - Decent effort on her debut when third behind Big Boss 
Man in a maiden at Marseille Vivaux last June 

 
Summary 
 
(1) SERKIYNA ran well when fourth in a maiden at Bordeaux last time out in 
October. She was a close second in her debut on the PSF at Deauville last 
August when she had (2) POMME D'AMOUR two lengths behind in third place. 
She can confirm those placings here today. (8) AMIATA and (6) ANA 
CLAMATION are next best. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(1) SERKIYNA - (2) POMME D'AMOUR - (8) AMIATA - (6) ANA CLAMATION 

 

 



Race 4 
 
1. TAG - Good third behind Bellanodine in a Class 2 race at Deauville last time 
out. Not ruled out 

2. SALERNE - One win from six outings which came in a maiden at La Teste 
Buch in June. Place claims today 

3. KENDISS - Runner up in three of her five outings including a handicap at 
Deauville last month. Respected  

4. EVERSWEET - Fair form shown since winning on debut at Nantes last June. 
Needs to do more to win this race 

5. DEAR LADY - Off the mark when winning a maiden over 1500m at Marseille 
Vivaux last month. Can be in the mix 

6. SECRET PLAYER - Won a handicap over 1300m at Chantilly in November. 
Has been unplaced in his last two 

7. ELUSIVE FOOT - Fifth of seven behind (5) DEAR LADY in a maiden at 
Marseille Vivaux last time out and must be respected 

8. MUZY - One win from ten career runs and has been placed in his last three. 
First start since early October 

9. WHITE ELUSIVE - Still a maiden after nine career runs and basically has a 
very big task on her hands here  

10. THANIELLA - Fourth of ten behind Alta Rocco in a claimer at Marseille Vivaux 
last time out. More needed here 

11. GOOD OF SAINTS - One third place finish from five career starts. Will have 
to be doing better to have a chance here  

12. ESTA BONITA - Runner up in a claimer at Deauville early last month but a 
poor effort at Chantilly since then 

13. CHALEOCCA - Improved from her first two starts when fourth at Marseille 
Vivaux last month but a poor run there since 

14. RHUM RUNNER - Unplaced in two starts on turf last summer at Vichy and 
twice on the PSF at Deauville last month 

15. DALKELEF - Still a maiden after eleven runs but was a creditable third in a 
handicap at Marseille Vivaux last month 

16. RADICAL CHIC - Has shown very little in all three career starts to date and 
others are preferred here today 

 
 
 



Summary 
 
(5) DEAR LADY has just established herself with ease in a maiden at Marseille 
Vivaux and can, for her first start in a handicap, continue with her momentum. (3) 
KENDISS has been runner up in three of her five outings including a handicap at 
Deauville last month and is a danger. (1) TAG and (7) ELUSIVE FOOT are two 
more to consider. (2) SALERNE is next best. 
 

 
Selections 

 
(5) DEAR LADY - (3) KENDISS - (1) TAG - (7) ELUSIVE FOOT - (2) SALERNE 

 

 



Race 5 
 
1. PRO AM - Won five times in 2019 including two conditions races at Marseille 
Vivaux. Can be in the mix 

2. LEGACY - Won a Class 3 claimer on the PSF at Chantilly last time out in 
October and is respected here 

3. ANDORRE - Won a claimer over 1900m on the PSF at Deauville in August and 
a few decent efforts since then 

4. LAQUYOOD - Eight of nine in a Class 2 race at Marseille Vivaux last time out. 
Needs to do better 

5. IRISH EMPEROR - A triple winner from sixteen starts including a Class 3 
claimer at Deauville last month. Consider 

6. BOWLING GREEN - Has not run since last April when winning a Class 3 
handicap at Maisons-Laffitte. May need the race 

7. ROYAL GIFT - Won two claimers early last season at Marseille-Vivaux and 
Chantilly. Has not run since July 

8. MADDAVEROFAI - A two time victor from twenty four runs and was fourth in a 
claimer at Lyon La Soie last time out 

9. PRINCESS GOLD - A two time winner from twenty starts. Well beaten in a 
handicap at Marseille Vivaux last time out in October 

10. AJMANY - Won a Class 4 claimer at Pornichet in November but was well 
beaten twice since then. More required 

11. BLUE DIAMOND - Half a dozen wins from fifty five. Disappointing in a Class 
3 handicap at Deauville in November 

12. KARYNIA - Disappointing in a handicap at Amiens in November and a poor 
run at Croise-Laroche last month 

13. ABBIE CHOPE - Three times a winner from twenty four runs including one 
here last February. Place prospects 

 
Summary 
 
A winner and second at Amiens in November (5) IRISH EMPEROR won a fairly 
competitive Class 3 claimer over 1900m at Deauville last month. Soumillon takes 
the mount today and he will be hard to beat. (1) PRO AM won five times in 2019 
including two of them on the PSF so must be respected. (2) LEGACY and (13) 
ABBIE CHOPE can be in the mix. 
 
 
 



 
Selections 

 
(5) IRISH EMPEROR - (1) PRO AM - (2) LEGACY - (13) ABBIE CHOPE 

 

 


